
 

 

TESTIMONIALS 
(Gathered from website, Facebook, and Instagram) 
 
SOME OF OUR FAVORITES 
 
“Next time we go to DR I’m calling you for tips on where to go to really experience the island. 
So beautiful.”  -- Jodi 
 
“Love this post… I told my husband about this Rancho Baiguate after reading your last post and 
we are now planning a trip over winter break...”   -- Fiona  
 
“Fell in love with the part about rivers, waterfalls, rafting and paragliding. I’m so checking this 
place out on my visit to DR.”   -- Riselle 
 
“Whatever you’re selling, I’m buying.”  -- Wendy 
 
“Hi, can I find addresses of the places you write about? For example this mercado in Santo 
Domingo, where is it exactly? As well the bagels and more -  Or the shrimp places in Las 
Terrenas? thank you a lot, awesome reading btw.”  -- Barbara 
 
“I fall in love with my country, (again) through your eyes” ♥ ŧũŧ  --S. Morel 
 
 
HOTELS & ACCOMODATIONS  
 
“What a wonderful and detailed review, thank you!”  --Barbara S 
 
“What was the name of the place you stayed at by Playa Rincón?”  -- Natalia 
 

 



 

“I’ve been to Rancho Baiguate before and reading this made me want to go back. I might be 
planning a trip back there before we move.”  -- Katherine 
 
“I was left wanting more after reading that.”  --Robyn 
 
 
RESTAURANTS 
 
Facebook Thread:  
Meike: I wanna go there (tagged friends) 

Rachel: Yes please! 
Candace: (tagged friend) this place looks fun 
Susan: me too! 
Victoria: I want to eat there and meditate! 
Meike: me too 

 
“Where is it? Would love to try some Indian food in DR!”  -- ninasrd (IG) 
 
“Love this so much - what a cool experience! I wish my island had one.”  -- Chrissann  
 
 
EVENTS (comments based on events/parties DTWB organized) 
 
“I wish you lived on my rock so you could plan awesome parties and bike rides for us! You are 
the coolest.”   -- womanonarock (IG) 
 
“THIS IS AWESOME AND WE ARE GOING!!! Can you tell I am a little excited?! My oldest 
daughter is going to lose her mind.”  
>> AFTER GOING << “Thank you so much for recommending this!!! We went on December 
19th and were blown away!! My 4 year old daughter is still talking about it… seriously… she just 
told someone yesterday that she “Went to see a pirate ship made out of CHristmas lights and 
lots and lots of other Christmas lights… sooooo many lights. And saw Santa.. REAL Santa!” We 
will be making this an annual family thing. I Can’t believe we had never heard of it before. 
Thanks again!!”  -- F. Lynn  
 
“That sounds awesome!!!! What an amazing birthday celebration. Can’t wait to read the blog 
post! We are going to take your lead and take advantage of the free bike rentals at our resort in 
Punta Cana next month --- there is a colmado not far from our resort.”     -- tmarilee (IG) 



 

 
“Omg we love this idea.”   -- conciergecouple (IG)  
 
“This sounds like so much fun!! We are planning a one here...”  
    -- fiona_lynn (IG) 
 
“I love how you talk about your kids. Cool mom.”  -- Ashley (Under the Sea birthday party) 
 
“Love this idea!”  -- aparnakris (IG)  
 
“Oh wow, I’ve never heard of this! So neat! I will definitely try to plan my next Santo Domingo 
trip around a Sunday now.”  -- Fiona 
 
 
GENERAL / TRAVEL  
 
“This is fabulous! Makes me want to hop on a plane and visit!”  -- Chrissann 
 
“Congratulations, excellent report for locals and foreigners…” -- Dario M.  
 
“I’m salivating. And missing La Republica Dominicana”   -- Gisselle 
 
“I love seeing your pictures. It gives me a real mental image of the places we can go in the DR. 
The Marina at Casa de Campo is on the radar.”  -- Tammy 
 
“You continue to educate me about a whole other culture I never knew! I think I would label you 
as simply amazing.”   -- Jodi (The Lame Names We Label Expats) 
 
“(tagged friend) this is the blog I was telling you about! They’re from the US and live in SD!”     -- 
mrslzl (IG) 
 
“Love this post… I told my husband about this Rancho Baiguate after reading your last post and 
we are now planning a trip there over win  planning a trip there over winter break. I love the look 
of it… and the thought of cooler weather too.”   -- Fiona 
 
“Fell in love with the part about rivers, waterfalls, rafting and paragliding. I’m so checking this 
place out on my visit to DR.”   -- Riselle  
 
“Love this. Love what DTWB is about.”  --C.Nickel 



 

 
PRODUCTS 
 
“Where do you find these amazing bathing suits???”  -- Jodi 
 
“I want one!”  -- Gala (re: illustrated family portrait) 
 
“Those are dope shades! The earrings are killin’ it too…”  -- Chrissann 
 
“Ooooh yes I want dem sunnies!”  --travelerbroads (IG) 
 
What great ideas! I love the cooler organizer for the car… wish I had that when my kids were 
small.”   -- Barbara S. (regarding a Gift List post) 
 

SAMPLE: 
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